
Parish Leader Apprentice Assessment 
Conversation #1:  Parish Leader 

Parish Leaders, please use the following set of questions to guide an initial, formal meeting 
with your prospective apprentice. Keep things conversational, and don’t feel as though you 
have to walk through these questions systematically. The goal is for you to know their story,  
their motives, their hopes and aspirations. Feel free to dig more deeply as you see fit.  

• Tell the story of how God saved you. 
• What’s the most emotionally difficult thing you’ve experienced? How did you cope? 
• What are your spiritual gifts? How have you used them within our parish family? 
• If you could, what would you change about your personality? Why? 
• What is the gospel? 
• Have you ever made a disciple of a non-Christian? If so, recount the story. 
• How/when/where does your life overlap with non-Christians?  
• Have you shared the gospel with non-Christians since joining our parish? 
• How does your burden for the lost manifest itself in your prayers? 
• What is your view on the authority and inerrancy of Scripture? 

The following questions should be asked male-to-male and female-to-female. Again, please 
ask follow-up questions to insure clarity, depth, and vulnerability.  

If married, 

• How would you describe the current condition of your marriage? 
• What’s the most significant disagreement you’ve had thus far? How did you resolve it? 
• How do you grow in your devotion to Jesus together as a couple? 
• Which friends would you say truly know your marriage? 
• How frequently and to what degree do you struggle with the following: pornography, lust, 

masturbation, incest, adultery, sexual/romantic fantasy, same-sex attraction? 
• How are you currently seeking to put this sin to death? 
• How would you describe the health and enjoyment of your marital intimacy? 
• What rhythms do you employ to bring up your children in the instruction of the Lord? 
  
If single, 

• Describe your level of contentment and/or discontentment with singleness.   
• In what ways have you embraced and utilized your singleness for God’s Kingdom?  
• How frequently and to what degree do you struggle with the following: lust, pornography, 

masturbation, incest, fornication, sexual/romantic fantasy, same-sex attraction? 
• How are you currently seeking to put this sin to death? 



Notes: 

From your perspective, assess the preparedness of your apprentice(s). 

Years Away      1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10        Multiply Today 

Please inform your apprentice that their next formal interview will be with your parish’s cohort 
leader. Send these notes to your cohort leader, who will assemble an assessment packet.


